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Excerpts from Serse George Frideric Handel 
 Ouverture: [Grave] – Allegro – Gigue (1685–1759) 
 Accompagnato: “Frondi tenere” 
 Aria: “Ombra mai fu” 

Excerpts from Semele Handel 
 Accompagnato: “Awake Saturnia” 
 Aria: “Iris, hence away” 

Concerto in F Major, Op. 8/3 (“Autumn” from The Four Seasons) Antonio Vivaldi 
 Allegro (1678–1741) 
 Adagio molto 
 Allegro 

Excerpts from Orfeo ed Euridice Christoph Willibald Gluck 
 Accompagnato: “Ecco un nuovo tormento” (1714–1787) 
 Aria: “Che farò senza Euridice?” 
   
“Ho il cor già lacero” from Griselda Vivaldi 

INTERMISSION 

Concerto in E Minor, Op. 6/3: Allegro Handel 
“Where Shall I Fly?” from Hercules Handel 

Arianna a Naxos Franz Joseph Haydn 
  (1732–1809) 
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S O L O I S T S : 
Jamie Barton 

mezzo-soprano 
Adam LaMotte 

violin 

A B O U T : 
Our 2015/16 Seasonal 
R i t u a l s b e g i n w i t h 
Antonio Vivaldi’s Autumn, 
the first of four concerti 
constituting his beloved 
Four Seasons, each of 
which appears on its own 
program this season. 
A u t u m n H u n t a l s o 
includes vocal fireworks 
ap len ty, w i th Joseph 
Haydn’s dramatic cantata 
Ar ianna a Naxos fo r 
m e z z o - s o p r a n o a n d 
str ings—in which the 
mythical figure Arianna 
imagines herself hunter’s 
prey—plus a selection of 
Handel arias.



P R O G R A M  N O T E S  

A successful hunt requires both hunter and hunted. So, too, with a musical program 
devoted to this particular activity, whose particulars may change from age to age just as 
artistic tastes shift from one generation to another. Autumn Hunt thus begins with a 
hunter: Serse, King of Persia (Xerxes in English), whose ode to a beloved plane tree at 
the beginning of Handel’s eponymous 1738 opera is really a song about unrequited love. 
The hunter, in this case, can only pine after his prey. In Semele (1743), on the other hand, 
the goddess Juno is enraged to learn at the beginning of Act II that Semele has taken up 
with Jupiter instead of Athamas, whose marriage to Semele Juno had already blessed. 
Vowing to destroy Jupiter, Juno sends the messenger Iris away brusquely (“Iris, hence 
away”) so that she can plot revenge on the happy couple, which involves enlisting 
Somnus, the god of sleep, in the hunt for the doomed Semele. 

From operatic hunts we turn to instrumental depictions, which tend toward the more 
genial side of this universal sport. The four concertos that comprise Vivaldi’s Four 
Seasons are some of the most accessible programmatic music of all time. Their fetching 
melodies and easily grasped allusions—note the hunting horn motives in the third 
movement of “Autumn” especially—long ago established Vivaldi’s posthumous 
reputation as a virtuoso colorist. Their 1725 publication, as part of his Opus 8 collection 
Il Cimento dell’armonia e dell’inventione (“The Contest of Harmony and Invention”), 
reaffirmed Vivaldi’s place on the cutting edge of a musical world full of gifted 
composers: his devotees included no less than Bach and Handel.  

“Autumn” begins with a a thumping rustic dance that evokes villagers celebrating the 
harvest. Since Italian celebrations inevitably involve wine, Vivaldi gives the solo violinist 
a specific role to play: the obligatory stumbling drunkard, whose musical line careens 
wildly from top to bottom of the instrument’s register. Inebriation eventually brings 
sleep, which first alternates with the villager’s cheerful melody before dominating the 
ensuing Adagio, whose bizarre harmonic progressions show that Vivaldi took his 
collection’s title quite seriously. A jolly hunt brings this concerto to a close with string 
writing that imitates the call of hunting horns and a solo line whose dramatic swoops 
give life (and death) to the unfortunate beast of prey. 

At its 1762 première in Vienna, Gluck’s Orfeo ed Euridice turned the opera world on its 
ear. In contrast to the oftentimes convoluted plots and elaborate music of opera seria,  
this first effort at “reform” opera is a streamlined setting of the Orpheus and Euridice 
tale set to nobly tuneful music. The opera begins after Euridice’s untimely death and is 
focused squarely on Orpheus’ efforts—relying on his supreme musical powers—to 
rescue her from the underworld. His pursuit climaxes at the beginning of Act III, with 
Euridice’s final disappearance after a fateful mistake: Orpheus has not followed the 
rules of this particular hunt and is punished for doubting Euridice’s presence behind 
him. “Che farò senza Euridice,” the opera’s most famous aria, hits home for everyone, 
since we all wonder from time to time how we’ll manage without our nearest and 
dearest. 

Vivaldi’s many operas, though often quite masterful, fell into oblivion quickly thanks to 
an operatic world fueled mostly by endless novelty. Fierce competition in Venice and 
elsewhere—for the best singers, most fashionable poets, richest patrons, etc—meant that 
only the most energetic of composers left a lasting mark in the genre. Never one to miss 
a golden opportunity, Vivaldi invited (in 1735) the gifted young dramatist Carlo 
Goldoni to update a much-used libretto by Apostolo Zeno that recounts the tale of an 
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 _______________________ 
 
I N S T R U M E N T  
S P O T L I G H T :  

T h e t h e o r b o i s 
e s s e n t i a l l y a l o n g -
necked lute, of which 
t h e r e w h e r e m a n y 
varieties during its 
heyday from the late 16th 
through the early 18th 
centuries. 

The s tandard lute , 
though widely popular 
during the Renaissance, 
proved insufficient for 
early opera especially. 
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exiled queen (Griselda) from Boccaccio’s Decameron. Griselda’s low birth provides the 
essential dramatic problem, on account of which her husband Gualtiero, King of 
Thessaly, formally renounces her. Doleful tones thus mingle with fiery coloratura in 
some thirty musical settings of this tale. All the Griselda operas eventually give virtue 
the palm, however: she is eventually rehabilitated and restored to her rightful place at 
Gualtiero’s side. “Ho il cor già lacero” occurs at the end of Vivaldi’s Act I, at Griselda’s 
lowest point. She has just lost both husband and son as she leaves the palace for (she 
thinks) the last time. 

In Vivaldi’s hands Griselda gives herself over to hysteria, a common condition of 18th-
century operatic heroines. “Mad scenes,” as they’re usually called, have in fact been 
around since the ancient Greeks, who used them for moments of eerie introspection or 
crazed virtuosity in their tragedies. One reason why mad scenes became so popular was 
the fact that such moments, in which a character becomes irrational and imagines all 
manner of things, heighten the drama’s separation from reality and the audience’s 
awareness of that separation. Baroque opera and cantata, with their larger-than-life 
characters whose identities, lovers, and even sexualities are extraordinarily fluid, 
provided the perfect vehicle for such over-the-top emotional display. Handel also wrote 
mad scenes for a number of operas and at least one oratorio. Hercules (1744) centers on 
the eponymous hero’s triumphal return from battle and his wife Dejanira’s suspicion of 
his infidelity. After causing his death, she literally comes apart in the last act, exclaiming 
in desperation: “Where shall I fly / where hide this guilty head?” 

Our evening’s hunt concludes with an equally tragic mythical figure: Ariadne, wife of 
Theseus (hunter of the Minotaur), whose famous abandonment inspired composers for 
centuries, especially during the Baroque era. Functionally these larger-than-life 
characters were a means bringing the passions to life while simultaneously keeping the 
strongest emotions at arm’s length: better to weep over Ariadne’s fate, after all, than 
over one’s own. Haydn’s Arianna a Naxos (Hob. XXVlb:2) begins with the heroine 
slowly awakening from sleep, to the sad discovery that Theseus has left her. Ariadne 
goes to look for him only to see his ship slowly receding in the distance. Her reaction 
veers from disbelief into madness, as she struggles to find rest for her “trembling soul.” 
Haydn left two versions of this singular work, one for voice and harpsichord or 
fortepiano and a later arrangement for voice and strings. Tonight we present the latter 
version of the work, in which the operatic ambitions of this dramatic cantata are a bit 
more palpable.       

© Matthew Dirst 
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To accompany long 
stretches of recitative 
and the new concerted 
m u s i c o f t h e 1 7 t h 
century, low bass notes 
were essential. 

These notes were easily 
achieved by extending 
the neck of a standard 
lute. The lowest strings 
on a theorbo are tuned 
to individual notes, like 
those of a keyboard 
i n s t r u m e n t . T h e 
theorbo’s fretted finger 
board serves the upper 
strings, on which the 
p l a y e r r e a l i z e s 
strummed chords or 
broken (arpeggiated) 
figuration. Versatile and 
highly portable, the 
instrument remained 
popular through the 18th 
century, and was a 
standard member of the 
c o n t i n u o t e a m f o r 
Baroque opera, oratorio, 
and cantata.
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